WAC 388-78A-2360 Adult day services. (1) The assisted living facility may, but is not required to, provide an adult day services program for nonresidents.

(2) If adult day services are provided, the assisted living facility must:
   (a) Ensure each adult day services client receives appropriate supervision and agreed upon care and services during the time spent in the day services program;
   (b) Ensure the care and services provided to adult day services clients do not compromise the care and services provided to assisted living facility residents;
   (c) Ensure the total number of residents plus adult day services clients does not exceed the assisted living facility's maximum facility capacity;
   (d) Only accept adult day services clients who are appropriate for assisted living facility care and services, consistent with WAC 388-78A-2050;
   (e) Provide sufficient furniture for the comfort of day services clients, in addition to furniture provided for residents;
   (f) Notify appropriate individuals specified in the client's record and consistent with WAC 388-78A-2640 when there is a significant change in the condition of an adult day services client;
   (g) Investigate and document incidents and accidents involving adult day services clients consistent with WAC 388-78A-2371;
   (h) Maintain a separate register of adult day services clients; and
   (i) Maintain a record for each adult day services client.

WAC 388-78A-2371 Investigations. The assisted living facility must:

(1) Report to the local law enforcement agency and the department any individual threatening bodily harm or causing a disturbance, that threatens any individual's welfare and safety) Investigate and document investigative actions and findings for any alleged or suspected abuse, neglect, or financial exploitation; or accident or incident jeopardizing or affecting a resident health or life;

(2) Identify, investigate, and report incidents involving residents according to department established assisted living facility guidelines) Determine the circumstances of the event;

(3) Protect residents during the course of the investigation) When necessary, institute and document appropriate measures to prevent similar future situations if the alleged incident is substantiated; and

(4) Comply with "whistle blower" laws as defined in chapter 74.34 RCW) Protect residents during the course of the investigation.